
ABC ofMajor Trauma

TRANSPORT OF INJURED PATIENTS
Alastair Wilson, Peter Driscoll

- _ 0Victims of trauma begin dying immediately after their injuries have
occurred. Prehospital care must provide early and expert resuscitation and

-iF ^ _|_ then transportation to the most appropriate hospital for the patient's needs.
This care begins with first aid administered by bystanders and ends with the
fully coordinated response of the hospital's trauma team.

The criteria in the box are rarely met, and so the medical immediate care
responder will have to make do with the facilities available in the locality.

Remember that accident sites are dangerous.
Safety to self comes first. Ensure that you are

Requirements for provision of effective prehospital care immunised against tetanus and hepatitis. Wear

* Public education in first aid and resuscitation appropriate clothing with reflective bands and
designation labels, a helmet, and protective

* An immediate communication system linking those at the accident site fear. Watch f jedmetal edge
with ambulance control footwear. Watch for jagged metal edges, petrol

. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~andchemical spillages, and drivers who decide to
* An instant computerised printout at ambulance control of the site from g nd the ac ent by driving otehad
which the call has been made and the map reference get round the accident by driving on the hard
* Computerised identification of the nearest ambulance vehicles with shoulder. The patient should be moved instantly
grading of their medical expertise. (These vehicles require a computer only if there is no chance of survival otherwise.
printout of the accident location before being given full medical details) If you are not skilled in immediate care do not
* An intelligent sequence of questions and answers between the controller get in the way of those who are. Doctors
and the person reporting the accident inevitably have skills beyond those of the general
* Immediately available medical advice to the controller public and should use them wisely and not panic.
* Excellent lines of communication with emergency vehicles and immediate It is a widely held belief that mortality in both
care staff the first and second half hours after injury
* Adequate numbers of emergency vehicles with properly trained increases by a factor of three if medical
paramedics on board intervention is delayed. It is essential that delays
* Uniform back up from doctors who can give immediate care are minimised and skilled medical intervention
* Sensible triage with direct communication with the selected hospital occurs as soon after injury as possible. Expert
* Medical helicopter transport from distant or inaccessible sites to a network resuscitation must be given continuously during
of hospitals and trauma units transport from the scene of the accident to the

receiving hospital. Movement should not
interrupt this process.

Resuscitation and immediate assessment

A rigid collar is There is no difference in principle between resuscitation in the accident
used to protect the and emergency department and that at the accident site, but greaterDcervical spine of an impediments to a successful outcome face the first responder. Nevertheless
accident victim, he or she must keep a level head and work out the most efficient method of

achieving the same end points as are achieved in the ordered surroundings
of the hospital resuscitation room.

Airway
In assessing and maintaining the airway take into account the patient's

level of consciousness and position, vomiting, facial fractures, entrapment,
and so on. If the patient is unable to maintain an airway then secure it
immediately, but remember that any injury above the clavicles indicates
that a cervical spine injury may coexist. Protect the cervical spine,
preferably with a rigid collar, simultaneously with airway assessment.
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Chest drain in place.

Breathing
Monitoring the respiratory rate is an excellent method ofdetermining the

presence of respiratory difficulties. Rates greater than 30 breaths per
minute and less than 15 per minute are abnormal. If breathing is
compromised despite a patent airway assess and note the reason for the
compromise. Patients with a pneumothorax or haemothorax must receive
chest drainage ifpositive pressure ventilation is to be instituted. A flail chest
or eventration of the diaphragm may demand positive pressure ventilation.
Patients with severe head injuries become hypercapnic as their breathing
deteriorates. Hypercapnia dilates vessels in the brain, exacerbating cerebral
oedema and increasing intracranial pressure. This also demands ventilatory
support.

Circulation
Replace lost blood with an adequate volume given through two large bore

cannulas. Remember to measure the blood pressure and heart rate. If
bleeding is visible and controllable stem it by applying external pressure. If
a delay is expected in extracting a trapped patient who is bleeding a blood
sample can be taken and sent for cross matching.

Crash victim with two intravenous lines in
place.
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Prehospital care chart.

No: Dysfunction
Determine the patient's Glasgow coma scale score and pupillary response

and check for spinal cord injuries by asking the patient to wiggle his or her
fingers and toes. This does not totally rule out spinal cord injury, so if time
allows determine the level of any sensory or motor defect.

Exposure
Exposure may cause hypothermia in the injured patient. If clothing is

4GhT/rOGT removed to facilitate access ensure that the patient is adequately covered
Drailsnt and kept warm and dry.
Cx

Collar
Splint
REDVacumst Thoughout initial resuscitation the patient and the accident scene must

Done be assessed and the mechanism of injury determined. Polaroid photography
at the scene is of value.

Make an accurate record of all procedures performed and note the
Ias1t81 patient's responses. Injuries are recorded in anatomical order and

morrhage physiological measurements summated as the triage revised trauma score.
~ Prehospital care charts can act as an aide memoir.

The patient's condition determines the timing and type of transport that
must be employed. He or she may require stabilisation at the accident site
before transportation by road ambulance to a local hospital. Alternatively,

ad, specialist care at a more distant hospital may be required and transfer by
helicopter should be considered. It may be impossible to stabilise the
patient on site without complex intervention. If there is an appropriate

to hospital close by then the fastest possible transport with continuous
resuscitation is indicated.

When a patient is taken to a non-specialist hospital there is often a delay of
several hours before further transfer to a multidisciplinary or specialist unit
can be arranged. It pays to get the patient to the right hospital in a single

0 in) movement from the accident site.

Indications for direct transportation to a trauma unit have been laid down
by Champion.' A slightly modified version of this list is given in the box. It

s is used to raise clinical suspicion ofmultisystem injury and the requirement
for treatment in a multidisciplinary hospital.

BMJ VOLUME 301 29 SEPTEMBER 1990

Indications for direct transportation
* Penetrating injury to the chest, abdomen, he
neck, or groin
* Two or more proximal long bone fractures
* Burns covering >15% of body area or burns
the face or airway
* Evidence of high energy impactment
- Falls of ¢6 m (320ft)
- Crash speed of >32 km/h (:20 mph)
- Inward deformity of the car of 0-6m (2 ft)
- Rearward displacement of the front axle
- Intrusion of the passenger compartment of
38 cm (15 in) on the patient's side or 50 cm (2
on opposite side
- Ejection of the patient
- Rollover
- Death of a car occupant
- Pedestrian hit at >32 km/h (¢20 mph)
-Abnormal values for physiological variable
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Problems at the scene of accident

!;I-C f - ,r

Patient trapped by his legs after a motorcycle
accident.

Russel Extraction Device and rigid cervical collar.

Patient in a MASI suit.

Entrapment
Victims of road traffic accidents are frequently trapped, and this

complicates the management of serious injuries. The fire and rescue
services are required to extricate all trapped people. Ensure that the services
are summoned and maintain close coordination between medical,
ambulance, and fire personnel. Throughout extrication the patient should
receive the usual attention to the airway, breathing, and circulation. When
compressed limbs are suddenly freed precipital hypovolaemic shock may
ensue. Maintain the blood pressure by giving intravenous fluids through
wide bore cannulas (14 G).
Once the patient has been freed from the wreckage assessment should

continue. Note and correct detrimental changes to the airway, breathing, or
circulation. The airway is of cardinal importance and must be secure before
extrication. If an endotracheal tube is in place it is wise to disconnect it for
the moment of extrication to avoid having to replace it. Although
intravenous lines may be placed with less difficulty after extrication, their
establishment must not be delayed, especially if extrication is likely to be
prolonged, in patients with hypovolaemic shock or crushed limbs. External
blood loss at any new site should be stopped by direct pressure.

If the patient is unconscious or the mechanism of the injury indicates that
there may be spinal cord damage the neck must be stabilised before
movement. Philadelphia or Stifneck collars, though ideal in the recumbent
position, do not allow the patient's torso, neck, and head to be kept in
constant relation to each other. For this purpose a Kendrick Extraction
Device (KED) or Russell Extraction Device (RED) (spine immobilisers)
should be used. Sometimes it is possible to slide a Vacumat extraction
mattress under the patient to prevent unnecessary movement during
extrication.

Analgesia
Adequate analgesia is important, especially in trapped patients. Entonox

is of help only initially because over a period of time its on and off analgesic
effect is inadequate. Give subanaesthetic doses of opiates or ketamine as
repeated intravenous boluses. If opiates are used give metoclopramide.

Packaging and stabilising the patient before transportation
The principle that underpins successful movement and transportation is

that of preventing further injury. All forms of transport entail movement
that subjects the injured patient to energy changes that are inherently
harmful. Excessive abnormal movement of broken limbs may compromise
vessels; moving the head on the torso can dislocate a precarious cervical
spine. Maximum energy changes occur as stretchers are manhandled into
vehicles. A swollen brain becomes more swollen the more it is moved within
the cranium, and if an unrestrained patient moves about in the back of an
ambulance as it brakes, accelerates, and turns corners further damage is
inevitable. Each movement imparts further injury, so avoid unnecessary
movement.

Patients' conditions deteriorate during transportation. Airways and
intravenous lines may become disconnected or be removed. Anticipate the
worst possible occurrences before moving. Check that the most appropriate
airway is being used (either a Guedel airway or a nasopharyngeal airway). If
the patient is breathing spontaneously but has a reduced level of
consciousness ensure that a sucker is at hand and that a Trendelenberg tilt
can be obtained on the stretcher. A nasogastric tube ensures an empty
stomach.
Most patients are transported supine because spinal injuries cannot be

excluded. Managing the patient in a lateral position is inappropriate if a
cervical injury has not been excluded but otherwise is much safer. If a
pneumothorax or haemothorax is present treat it immediately by using a
large bore chest drain (32-36 FG) in the axilla, connected through a Portex
chest drainage bag.
The airway is best protected with a cuffed endotracheal tube, but

remember that the neck may be unstable and a nasal tube or cricothyrotomy
may be more appropriate. Check that the tube is absolutely secure and in
the right place. If a ventilator is being used a disconnect alarm in the circuit
is helpful. Portable pulse oximeters and end tidal carbon dioxide detectors
are useful for the early detection of ventilatory mishap.
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A variety of limb splints.

Insert intravenous lines away from joints, but if they are inserted in the
antecubital fossa a purpose designed Armback is helpful in keeping the arm
straight and securing the lines. A confused patient must be adequately
restrained or, if this is impossible, paralysed. Ensure that the whole spine is
protected. Remember that dislocations occur at spinal levels other than in
the cervical region. Care of the spine extends throughout the length of the
vertebral column.
The patient who either has hypovolaemic shock or is likely to develop it

requires intravenous infusion. Check that large bore cannulas have been
inserted peripherally and are working. There are few indications for central
line insertion at the scene of an accident, and, indeed, it may be harmful. If
possible blood should be taken for cross matching at the receiving hospital.

Limb splintage
The aim of splintage is to prevent further damage to soft tissue and the

compromise of the vascular supply of a limb. The appropriate splint must
be chosen. Compressing pneumatic splints or MAST anti-shock trousers
are useful for reducing blood loss from pelvic and leg fractures. If blood loss
is not a problem non-compromising traction splints allow easier inspection
of the limb and palpation of pulses. It may help to place the patient on a
conforming mattress such as the Evacumat, which can be curved about his
or her limbs, torso, head, and neck. These are only semirigid.

Timing
Speed is of the essence. The time taken to stabilise the airway and

institute effective ventilation, control of bleeding, and limb and spinal
splintage and to initiate volume replacement should never exceed 15
minutes, and the target time for completing these tasks is 10 minutes.

Transportation

Essential information to be given to
the receiving hospital
* Age and sex of the patient
* Mechanism of injury
* Vital signs at the scene

* Initial findings on assessment

* Procedures performed at the scene

* Response to procedures
* Estimated time of arrival

Interior ot a land ambulance.

The transport phase is often regarded as a therapeutic vacuum in which
no treatment is possible. The speed of an ambulance flashing a blue light in
London is only 6 km/h faster than its routine speed. The use of the two tone
siren is effective in terrifying the passing motorist but also terrifies the
patient.

During transport more practical procedures can be carried out. Further
intravenous lines may be set up and small fractures can be splinted. A more

thorough assessment of the patient's condition is possible, and monitoring
and recording of the vital signs must be continued throughout.

Staff in the receiving hospital must be informed of the patient's
impending arrival and condition by the ambulance staff, and in the light of
the information, staff in the emergency department must prepare the
resuscitation room and summon the trauma team (this is discussed in the
article on initial assessment).

Potential problems
(1) The sudden development ofrespiratory distress may require precipitate
ventilation. Make sure that the patient is positioned with his or her head
next to the attendant's seat and that there is room to gain access to the airway
and that the visibility is adequate for placing an endotracheal tube.
(2) The development of a tension pneumothorax in a ventilated patient
necessitates insertion of large bore cannula (14 G) in the second intercostal
space in the midclavicular line.
(3) Unexpected cardiac arrest requires cardiopulmonary resuscitation. The
presence of two attendants ensures complete control of the patient and
prevents ineffective therapeutic measures that would result from a single
operator.

Land ambulance
Some ambulances have facilities to monitor blood pressure, heart rate,

and cardiac rhythm. It is not wise to rely on an electrocardiogram as
artefacts caused by movement interfere with the tracing. Pulse oximetry is
useful but has limitations because a reasonable cardiac output is a

prerequisite. Adequate lighting and space are essential.

BMJ VOLUME 301 29 SEPTEMBER 1990

Before transportation check that:

* The airway is clear and secure
* Breathing is normal and symmetrical
* Two intravenous lines are running
correctly
* The spine is secure
* All monitoring equipment is working
* Drugs and equipment are accessible
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The air ambulance attending at a road traffic
accident.

Helicopter transport

Indications
* Requirements for specialist trauma centre
care
* Long distances
* Obstruction to land transport by traffic
* Obscure or inaccessible accident site
* Need for interhospital transfer of critically
ill patients
* Need for transportation of medical staff or
equipment to the accident scene

Contraindications
* Weather conditions
* Difficulty with landing helicopters because
of local obstructions or poor lighting
* The patient's injuries are not sufficient to
warrant specialised care in specialised units
* Patients who are violent or have
psychiatric problems
* The incident has occurred close to the
most appropriate hospital for the patient's
needs

Handing over the patient

'U>

The air ambulance landing on the helipad on the
roof of The Royal London Hospital.

Air ambulance
The designated medical helicopter is the most expensive part of the

evacuation armamentarium and should be used with care. In particular it
should carry crew who are trained to the highest possible level and who will
act as the extended arm of the hospital. Because the helicopter can be used
for long and short transportations as well as for secondary transport from
primary hospitals to tertiary multidisciplinary centres it requires full
monitoring facilities, which include:

* A non-invasive blood pressure monitor
* A defibrillator
* An electrocardiograph and pulse rate monitor
* Invasive blood pressure monitors
* Temperature monitors
* Syringe drivers and infusions pumps
* Suckers
* Ventilators
* A pulse oximeter and pulse rate monitor
* A capnograph

There are problems concerned with the use of helicopters that are not
specifically designed for medical transportation (for example, police craft)
in that they are not permitted to carry cardiac monitors, non-invasive blood
pressure monitors, and oximeters as they emit electromagnetic radiation;
Furthermore, they are cramped and have only minimal equipment.
Once in the air there is only a limited capacity for responding to any

emergency. Anticipating potential problems is even more important than
during land transport. Anticipate problems before lift off or ensure that the
necessary equipment and space to cope with them are available during
flight.

Helicopters are noisy, and interpersonal communications can be
difficult. Headphones should be placed on the patient's head to allow
reassuring conversation. (Do not play soothing music.) The patient should
be kept warm and comfortable during the transport. If a long journey is
expected metoclopramide may be given to prevent air sickness, and the
stomach should be kept empty by frequent gastric aspiration.

The helicopter should be summoned early by contacting the appropriate
ambulance headquarters. Ideally, the police, the fire brigade, and land
ambulance staff should have access to the telephone number.

All details about the accident and any changes in the patient's condition
during transport must be communicated to the emergency department
staff. This takes time. Although the information categories are as before, it
is important that ambulance staff or first responders do not suddenly
disappear while the resuscitation team are attending to their protocols. This
means that the team delivering the patient must remain with the patient
until the trauma team leader is certain that he or she has noted all of the
relevant details. It is often wise to wait a little longer, because afterthoughts
are routine. It is particularly important that the patient's response to
procedures that have occurred during transportation are communicated to
the emergency staff and improvements or deteriorations in physiological
scores in the presence of varying degrees of resuscitation efforts are noted.

1 Jones I, Champion H. Trauma triage: vehicle damage as an estimnate of injury severity. J Trauma
1989;29:646-53.
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